Ignite interest in
storytelling and
cartoon creation!
With the Toaster Pets Cartoons complete
animation studio kit, kids create unique
animated videos in just a few minutes.

Have your kit?
Here’s how to get started.
•

Download the Toaster Pets Cartoons
app at toasterpets.com or from the
app store on your device. It’s free!

•

Designate a desk or part of a table for your
cartoon animation studio. Make sure the desk
or table is in a well-lit area of your area but away
from direct sunlight.

•

Follow the directions provided with the kit or use
the app to set up the studio.

•

Preview Toaster Pets cartoons; choose a few
to show kids the possibilities of what they can
create.

•

Learn More About how to setup and use Toaster
Pets Cartoons at:
www.toasterpets.com/toaster101
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Parent’s Guide

Try these
management tips
• Use the cartoon animation studio as a learning
activity.
• Set up a folder on your drive or server to store the
videos. While the cartoons will go to the device’s
camera roll after they complete them, moving them
to a folder allows for easier viewing or sharing at
a later time. You also have the option of sharing the
projects via email, text, or social media after the
projects are published.
• Keeping your kids personal information private
is a priority. Direct them to use their initials when
completing the credits (producer and writer) on the
app.
• Share their cartoons on your website, in your
enewsletter, or by setting up a channel on YouTube,
Vimeo, or a similar content creation site.
• If your green screen becomes worn or damaged, print
a new one at toasterpets.com/green-background.

See why teachers
love Toaster Pets at
ToasterPets.com.
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Build skills with these
activities
Writing Skills
• Informative writing have your kids create a press
release for their cartoon. Have them include who
created it, what it is about, and what types of
viewers may enjoy it. Kids can even create mini
movie posters promoting their cartoons.
• Narrative writing: Write just the beginning of a
story and create a cartoon. Then show it to your kids
and challenge them to pick up where the story left
off and write their own continuation and ending for
the tale.
• Explanatory writing: Make a problem-solving guide.
Have them think about a problem they encountered
as they worked on their cartoon, such as how to
add rain or how to change the color on the title
background. Then, guide them to work together
to write a list or create a flowchart that leads their
siblings to solve the same issue.
• Writing imagined narratives: Suggest writing a
story based on their cartoon. The story can be a
more detailed account of the cartoon, it can provide
the backstory to the cartoon events, or it can tell
what happened after the cartoon ended. Encourage
them to include dialogue.
• Opinion writing, letter writing: Have your kids
write a letter or email to the Toaster Pets company.
Guide them to tell what he or she likes about the
cartoon studio and how they would make it even
better (props to include, environments to feature,
new pets to introduce, etc.). Email the letters to
classroom@toasterpets.com.
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More activities for you & your kids
Listening and Speaking Skills
• Asking and answering questions, participating
in a collaborative discussion: Play a Toaster Pets
cartoon for them. Encourage them to ask questions
about the cartoon to the creator who created it and
have them respond.
• Recounting key details: Play two Toaster Pets
cartoons for them. Then lead each child to create a
list that compares and contrasts the cartoons.

Social-Emotional Learning
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•

Getting in touch emotionaly: Before they create
their cartoons, name an theme, such as teamwork,
empathy, or solving problems. Have them create a
cartoon that demonstrates that.

•

Understanding: After watching a cartoon, use
the storylines to kickstart discussions about social
emotional learning. Ask questions such as these:
-

How do you think [character] felt when
[action]? Tell why. (identifying emotions)

-

Do you think the characters respect each
other? Why or why not? (respect for others)

-

How did the characters solve the problem?
What else could they have done? (solving
problems)

-

Do you think the characters communicated
well with each other? Why or why not?
(communication)

-

Did the characters show teamwork? Why or
why not? (teamwork)
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Family & Friends Involvement
•

Communication and positive feedback: Share the
cartoons with family and friends on a weekly basis.
Add them to your website, eNewsletter, or set up
a channel on YouTube, Vimeo, or a similar content
creation site. Send a link where family members or
friends can watch it.

And More Ideas
•

Project planning: After introducing them to the
characters and the possible environments (settings)
available, lead them to brainstorm storylines they
may wish to use in their cartoons.

•

Create and share audio recordings with visual
displays: Share the cartoons with a buddy. Ask the
them to tell what they liked about the cartoons.

•

Show what you know: Give topic reviews a creative
twist. Invite them to make a Toaster Pets cartoon
with the characters sharing the information they
know about the topic.

•

Reward the standouts: You’ve heard of the Oscars,
Grammys, and Tonys. Now it’s time to introduce the
Toasties! Each time your kids create Toaster Pets
cartoons, reward their creativity and skill with the
Toastie Awards provided on page 6.

Get in on the fun! Use the Toaster Pets to teach.
Your kids will love it!
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Reaching out to others

ToasterPets.com

Buttery
Comedy
Great work on your Toaster Pets Cartoon!
(Your teacher)

Take a bow…. You’ve been
awarded a Toastie Award!
Loaded
with
Learning
Great work on your Toaster Pets Cartoon!
(Your teacher)

Great work on your Toaster Pets Cartoon!
(Your teacher)

Take a bow…. You’ve been
awarded a Toastie Award!
Full
of Fun

Great work on your Toaster Pets Cartoon!
(Your teacher)

Take a bow…. You’ve been
awarded a Toastie Award!

Jammed
with
Creativity

Take a bow…. You’ve been
awarded a Toastie Award!

